Levee Disaster Bike Tour (self-guided)

The grassroots group Levees.org created this bike tour of three major levee breach sites in New Orleans. The tour starts and ends in City Park. Estimated distance is 12 miles. Note that participation in Levees.org’s Bike Tour is undertaken at your own risk. Please use caution. For more info: visit www.levees.org

START - BOAT RENTALS AT CITY PARK
Parking available if you want to tote your bikes via car.

Route from City Park to London Avenue EAST breach: Be sure to follow the map carefully and stay on the bike path.

HISTORIC PLAQUE - London Avenue Canal
Historic Plaque at corner of Mirabeau and Warrington

London Avenue EAST breach
Actual breach is one block from Plaque. Note no homes or trees.

Route from London Ave. EAST breach to WEST breach: View what was once a thriving Gentilly neighborhood.

HOME OF K.C. KING
K.C. King’s rebuilt flood damaged home looks like a ship!

London Avenue WEST breach
The London Avenue Canal breached on both sides.

Route from London WEST breach to Marina
Note: Autos not allowed to go west on Lakeshore Drive. Enjoy the view.

Route from Marina to 17th Street Canal
To avoid a busy intersection, we recommend taking Regent St., a little-used street, the wrong way for one block. Please use caution.

HISTORIC PLAQUE - 17th Street Canal
Louisiana State Historic Plaque at 6932 Bellaire Drive.

Home of Roy & Tammy Arrigo
Homeowners at 6724 Bellaire have installed an informational plaque on their front lawn.

Route back to Parkview Cafe in City Park
See residential neighborhood of Lakeview.

END - PARKVIEW CAFE
City Park Parkview Cafe, also known as the Old Casino building.